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The Driver Era - Natural
Tom: G

m

            [Primeira Parte]

Gm
Oh my baby

You look so sweet
          Dm
Won't you sit next to me

It?s all I need
Gm
Oh so tempting

Cold like the breeze
           Dm
But you?re warm like the beach

It?s all I need

[Pré-Refrão]

Gm
First space, so tight, sun kissed, closed eyes
Dm
Telling me something

Telling me something

[Refrão]

            Gm
You keep it natural, natural
Dm
Turn it up, strip it down

Clothes on the floor

Don?t you make me wait to long
            Gm
You keep it natural, natural
Dm
Turn it up, strip it down

Clothes on the floor

Don?t you make me wait to long

[Segunda Parte]

Gm
Oh sometimes I?m

Caught in between
       Dm
You?re salty and sweet

I'll drink your need

[Pré-Refrão]

Gm
First space, so sweet, all day, you keep
Dm

Telling me something

Telling me something

[Refrão]

            Gm
You keep it natural, natural
Dm
Turn it up, strip it down

Clothes on the floor
Don?t you make me wait to long
            Gm
You keep it natural, natural
Dm
Turn it up, strip it down

Clothes on the floor

Don?t you make me wait to long

[Ponte]

              Gm
You keep it real
           Dm
I keep it raw
             Gm
You keep it real
           Dm
I keep it raw

             Gm
You keep it natural, natural
 Dm
Turn it up, strip it down

Clothes on the floor

Don?t you make me wait to long
             Gm
You keep it natural, natural
 Dm
Turn it up, strip it down

Clothes on the floor

Don?t you make me wait to long

[Final]
                Gm
You keep it real
             Dm
I keep it raw
                Gm
You keep it real
             Dm
I keep it raw
                Gm
You keep it real
             Dm
I keep it raw
                Gm
You keep it real
             Dm
I keep it raw

Acordes


